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============ - Database based - Easy to use - Autosave - User-friendly interface - HD graphics - HD layers - Integrated training
log - Training log is saved in your training-book - Easily export data to Excel System requirements: ===================
EquiBase Pro Crack For Windows (DB version) runs on any computer with: - Windows XP/Vista/7/8 - 2GB RAM or more - 50
MB of free disk space - A Graphical User Interface Installer file: =================== EquiBase Pro Product Key (DB
version) has an installer file that includes all the necessary information to start and finish the installation of the program. (C)
2007-2016 Rene da Vies and Rene da Vies e Maus H.O.M.A.S.A. All trademarks are the property of their respective owners. All
rights reserved. We are the owner of this application and its contents. EquiBase Pro Version 1.0.1.1 If you have any problems or
suggestions, send me an email at: rdavies@equibase.com Thank you for using EquiBase Pro. Changelog: ========== Version
1.0.1.1 - All improvements and bug fixes Version 1.0.0.2 - I fixed a bug when opening training-logs with all the opened files and
saves the correct files in new folders. - The design has changed a little, and now has better color. - Minor improvements and bug
fixes. Version 1.0.0.1 - Adds the possibility to save the training-log in your training-book. - Start/Stop the Autosave. Version 1.0.0.0
- Initial release. Source code: =========== The source code of the program can be found at: License: ======== EquiBase Pro
is free and open source software, released under the GNU Public License (GPL), version 2.1 or later. Changes in V1.0.1.1:
=================== - All improvements and bug fixes. Changes in V1.

EquiBase Pro
- Import, export and synchronize Excel, Word, PDF, CSV and XLS formats - Automatically import records from different
applications with ‘Add User’ and ‘Share with user’ options - Automatically export records to different applications with ‘Export to
user’ option - Automatically import records from ‘EquiBase’ - Automatically export records to ‘EquiBase’ - Automatically import
records from ‘HEMS’ and ‘CPA’ - Automatically export records to ‘HEMS’ and ‘CPA’ - Automatically import records from ‘Maple’
- Automatically export records to ‘Maple’ - Automatically import records from ‘H:Plans’ - Automatically export records to ‘H:Plans’
- Create, edit and save to Excel, Word, PDF, CSV, XLS and XLSX formats - Delete records with automatic confirmation - Import,
export and synchronize CSV, XLS and XLSX formats - Import, export and synchronize PDF formats - Import, export and
synchronize Excel formats - Synchronize records with ‘Import and export’ option - Supports editing and manipulation of records Supports multiple languages (English, French, German, Spanish, Italian and Polish) - The program supports versioning - The
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application integrates automatically with the Maple system - Integrates with other systems, such as CPA, HEMS and EPC
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User-friendly interface Keep track of all your horses health and vaccination details Provide a detailed list of training, events, travels
and medical expenses Get regularly reports Features: Import from CSV, SQL, Excel, Office 365, Google Docs and Dropbox files
Maintenance of up to 20,000 records Table view: you can easily add, delete, modify and search a horse's records Timeline view: as
the number of records increase, this view helps you in getting an overview of the horses care Export the records in Excel, PDF or
CSV format Integrated with Zoned Care/Keystroke Trainer Weighing the pros and cons, we can say that this application is a great
solution for horse owners. It provides a useful and efficient way of managing horses' records. EquiBase Pro is the most
recommended application for those interested in this area. It is free for commercial use. When you try EquiBase Pro, the free
version of the application, please send us a report with your comments or suggestions. Recent changes:Minor bug fixes Version
1.8.0 - 2019-04-16 - Added support for offline mode (available only with a paid version) - Updates for documents export - Updated
the basic application - Minor bug fixes Version 1.7.1 - 2019-01-27 - Bugfixes - Includes an optional Free demo version Version
1.7.0 - 2018-12-01 - Bug fixes - Adds features Version 1.6.0 - 2018-10-08 - Updates for the online version (Windows 10 and Mac)
- Minor bug fixes Version 1.5.0 - 2018-08-15 - No more activity record export - Updates for the Windows 10 version Version 1.4.0
- 2018-03-22 - Windows 10 version - Bug fixes Version 1.3.1 - 2018-02-27 - Bug fixes Version 1.3.0 - 2018-02-19 - Added the
possibility to import records from various sources - Other updates Version 1.2.0 - 2018-01-16 - Added the possibility to export
records in various formats (Excel, CSV, Json, Pdf) - Bug fixes Version 1.1.1 - 2017-11-14 - Fixed

What's New in the EquiBase Pro?
EquiBase Pro is a comprehensive and lightweight application that provides users with a simple means of managing and organizing
all the horse records. With its user-friendly interface, you have the possibility to track all the vaccination and and health details.
Also, you are able to keep useful records about events, costs, trainings and sessions. 2) What's new in the latest version 1.3.5? 1)
Latest Version: EquiBase Pro v1.3.5 (12.11.2015) 2) A Major Update: Get all the new user's comments, suggestions and ideas 3)
Bug Fix: Fixed a bug that occurred in some cases when a copy of a contact (from the eMail tab) was created. 4) New Interface: The
interface has been redesigned for a more user-friendly 5) New Options/Dialogs: - Export Formulas - Export as text (.txt) - Export as
Excel (.xls) 6) New Menu Options - File - Window 7) Other changes: - Better support for other languages, like: Brazilian
Portuguese, Spanish, Italian, German, Dutch, Danish, Hungarian and Portuguese (Brazilian) - EquiBase Pro is now lighter and can
be downloaded much faster. - EquiBase Pro can be installed on a Mac or a Windows. Online horse database system EquiBase Pro is
an equestrian database designed to save all your data about your horses: saddle, tack, trainer, management, diet, general medical and
vaccination. So you can keep useful records about events, costs, trainings and sessions. You can install EquiBase Pro as a standalone
application (no synchronization required) or as a database for other applications, using the free EquiBase Lite. EquiBase Pro
Features: * Unlimited data. * CSV export/import of all your records. * CSV import from selected ranges. * CSV export of
selectors. * CSV export as CSV.csv. * CSV export as Excel.xls. * CSV export as XML. * Multi-user access and administration. *
Synchronization with eMail and text messages. * Import of XLS files (XLSX). * Import of HTML files (HTML). * Import of CSV
files (TSV). * Import of selected ranges of data (Ranges). * Specific features for breeders, racers, eventers and sport horses. * Free
updates. * Unlimited telephone support (available in many countries). EquiBase Lite Features: * No time limits. * The user
interface is available in many languages. * Synchronization with eMail and text messages. * Import of XLS files (XLSX). * Import
of HTML files (HTML).
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System Requirements For EquiBase Pro:
Recommended: Dual Core 2.4 GHz Processor OS: Windows 10, Windows 8.1, Windows 7 SP1 or Windows Vista SP2 Windows
10, Windows 8.1, Windows 7 SP1 or Windows Vista SP2 Processor: Intel® Pentium® G2100 or AMD Athlon® X2 3.1GHz or
higher Intel® Pentium® G2100 or AMD Athlon® X2 3.1GHz or higher RAM: 4 GB of RAM 4 GB of RAM Graphics: NVIDIA®
GeForce® GT 330 or AMD Radeon
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